GOVERNMENT OF ASSAM
OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, JORHAT DISTRICT
JORHAT-ASSAM

DC'S Court Building Jorhat Phone No.0376-2320020(0)0376-2320025@Email-dc-jorhat@nic.in

No. JMJ 26/2014/92

To,
The Manager
..................................Tea Estate.

Sub-

Individual metering and Billing to Tea garden Labour Quarter.

Ref-
Letter No. APDCL/GM(Com-Rev)/PS-9(40)/2013/58
Dt.02/07/2015.

Dated:- 15/07/2015.

Sir/Madam,

With reference to the above letter of Chairman, APDCL, Dt.02/07/2015 followed by meeting with the Managers of tea gardens and Tea Association of Jorhat on Dt.06/07/2015 at D.C conference hall, Jorhat regarding tea garden Labour Quarter infrastructure development, electrification and metering, all were requested to furnish necessary information as per format issued to prepare a DPR by APDCL for submission to the Govt. of Assam for necessary approval and sanction of fund.

As per directive of the Govt. of Assam APDCL has been directed to take up the responsibility of development of infrastructure and also to install individual metering and billing thereof. As such, information in respect of registered Tea Gardens as per issued Annexure are urgently required by 20th July/2015.

Till now only 10 (No) gardens have submitted the format supplied by APDCL as per information received from APDCL, Jorhat. Present progress for submitting the information as per format is not at all encouraging and it will not be completed within the stipulated time on or before 20th July/2015, unless tea garden authorities extend their active support.

You are once again requested to extend your cooperation & assistance to APDCL personnel visiting your garden and submit the format Annexure –I & II as early as possible for onward submission and necessary action by Govt. of Assam.

Yours faithfully

Vishal Vasant Solanki
Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat
Assam

Memo No. JMJ 26/2014/92-A

Copy for kind information to: -

1. The Commissioner, Upper Assam Division, Jorhat.
2. The Secretary, ABITA/NETA/SA/TAI/ATPA.
3. The Managing Director, APDCL.
4. The Chief General Manager (HQ), APDCL.
5. The Chief General Manager (Com) APDCL.
6. The Chief General Manager (D), APDCL, LAR/CAR/UAR.
7. The General Manager (Com-Rev), APDCL.
8. The General Manager, Jorhat Zone, APDCL, LAR/CAR/UAR. He may direct concerned CEO, Electrical Circle to extend all assistance.

Dated:- 15/07/2015.

Vishal Vasant Solanki
Deputy Commissioner, Jorhat
Assam